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I --The greate~t'enemies_,to- virtue in

dried:up denominatIonal- '-ministers luthe
/ dumps. - -

MORALITY AND CHURCHIANITY

, " /'.; (Reprinted froni the 'FiJ;sf Rumber-of Hot Bog byPolm-" .
. '~latj~equest) _ .~ .'





Unsophisticated Ursula: Love is worthIes's withou.t.

_Technique.

HOT DOG

~ADVICE"

TO TaB.
LOVELORN

·Cautious Calliope: Don'ttru~t him. He's too eager. -

Probably, my dear.

BY

MRS~ARABELLA
DINGLEBERRY

l)ear M~;S_. Diilgleberry: How can I keeR fish. fro~

srrielling?-Mrs. Mugwump.

Cut off their noses.

Dear Miss Dingleberryc:, Last night I· went automo
bile riding with a strange young man. Did I d<Y wrong?-
Little. Lulu.

6
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The Heighto£ Waste!~lp.~ss:_Around trip ticket to
,Havana. ~r
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VOLAPIQUE
(TheProposedInte~ationalLanguage)

When lean speak
Volapique, _

-Away to India's climes I'll sneak,
And just by virtue of my cheek
I'll sell? piano to a Sheik.

I'll sell .the French a~d Dutch,
And lease :,

Pianos to the Porttigul!se;
Then I'll drive over. and explain
The new installment plan to Spain.

I'll joumey_ soutlf as; far l
As Cadiz, ..... :. .

And sell fair Andalusia's ladies
Or I'll exchange; the mandolin
I'll take, and put an upright in.

I'll hie me then
'toBaltic strand.

And ~ell Miss Boskovitch a grand;
And shovel o.ff'4ld PG-ter-J{atzski,
John Romanoff and RUffoni:atsKX;-:=:~:=;..~:",.~:::::::==:::--:;-- ~
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"Spirituelle" is the adje i ICS (and the boys) apply
on, who plays in Paramount Pictures.
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Why an:l·certainactorsand actresses alwaxs 'east for
roues'~a~dv;m:~ires and nothing else? .~. . ~-. ' ."

. h ;

. Forinstanee, LowellSh'erman.. This th~spian~(r

suspect that his real nan~~- is Loaie Simk~~itchQr some

thing -like that) is a;"niJJ;'y.:16:;;king kiddo! indeed. He is

urrquesti~'na111y th;best~,dLessed man in tHe movie~.~ He
)sa spl~jd(d actor, and he totes' a face that b"~~peaks:

sophisti~atioi1 and breeding. .~ ~_.

THE MOVIE RAMBLER

. '" 'By)ad~ DiiJ,smoreHisself

Beingthe~S:li:ainel~~smovie fan that I am,:(ii';ive of ..

tat.e attemtted ~;'mak~~ stucly of movie' villainy. .. -

Myself I' arnvery virtuous... I don't. diinK: wooda1.~o::"

h<i on, Sunday. '1 n.ever mike imm"0l'~l adva.~ce~~to'.;o~
~th,en:over sixty~five ye.ats"of· a~e: ':~Lonce 'at~en~ed,a

, Methodist church for six sJind;iys in succession, Jured

~'ther:etobythe spirituCalattracti;ii-bf the pastor's,daugnter,- - ,," -= _-, _ ~- . ,- -_ ',.:i' :'.

d who wo'ni shorf' skirts 'and~laYendar stockings. _'
~~ - ~~~'

I:,", Therdo;e, being sosifftly 'inys~lf;
,.;myiUainy.

-=-..~Littk Ignatz tells me ',that his new girl is like 'a ~

For9-ug1y but Speedy. " ~
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Demure and pensive. you here see Marjorie Grant gazing at
Ed. Wynn. The Perfect Fool.
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In thank~ foro which qualities,' the movie moguls ,al-
- .-

'ways cast him -for such parts:- as Dangerous Duval,

Tempter ofWorking Gids or the Count de Montmorency,

Home W recke~ de IUl~e.-

Why? 'Her,e;smY~n-swer. -Envy isol1e ~fthe most

'potent ofliurriart>ib.5tives.The great majorH~,-of_us

boys are not finedres~ers'and fine l~okers,a :la Lowell

_Sherman. Therdo;e our ~ay of :c~itsoling ourselves ,is

to -tell' ourse-lv~~,>;:iWell, I'~ not good looking, but I'm.- - . " ~ .

Noble, and. Upright."
--~~- u ~ ".<

Thus-::.and~,the Sde11S~ of Psych_()l~gy_-w-ilYsupport'·

- me~we gef ~ur revengesubconsciousiy-;:,by-.dema"nding ~- - - .. - . ~

that our tailor-made -brothers be cast fof villainous parts

on the st~ge and in the mov1es.
~- --. -

_ -As for the gals-':"riot being participantsipthemascu

~line competition~theyare exem'pt from th~ a'bove~men

tioned~ psychologicaldishone~ty'of us prune-fack -guz

zlers, and the way they ~flop for the Villain Type of He

is a shame for the neighoors.

No horn~y~~haIJ.de_d.elevatorman or e~ito"I- has ~ look-
; -

in with the most virtilnus girl alongside-:-·ofThem~'There
./ ' , --

Villa-ins: 'h ,.-

"rIle Boys called her Poison be<:augoe~Ifc)o'oriewould,
take her." - .
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... lnaplJlot of Cleo ...,bld blulhing in "The Blulhing
Bride,"
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The same hokum holds good with the Ladies. Fel

lers, it just breaks my heart when I note that the most

lucious chickens on the screen are always cast for Vam

.pires..

Anna Q. Nillson is a Knockout Blonde. She always

plays the Heartless Jezebel who lures the Wholesale

Merchant from his Lifemate.

As to Theda Bara, she has big eyes, streamline hips

and fireworks movements. Moreover, Miss Bara~ I con

tend, is the most intelligent actress on the screen. I

don't .say the most perfect technically, but the most in

telligent. Well, you know what kind of parts she plays.

The Sisters over forty demand it.

I can't recommend any particular movie to you at

this writing, having spent all my evenings recently in the

cellar of my hefty playmate, Councilmap August Kraut,

making certain chemical experiments in demijohns.

The most common name on hotel registers: John

Smith and Wife.
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-o~'C:.:::H 0 T~ccD 0 G

CHEAp· -AT HALF THE PRICE

~~~...

. _.-t

•
~~/

Tryon this '-beautiful A No.. 1
- --;3-'<:"

- _,c,_

~.-

---
Mr. Hiram: Why dl'j you call ita''';~3tingsuit?

-(

Mr. Moskovitz:
huntfug suit. -

Mr. _Moskowitz~:
;{' _ 2 y~ar•.
;Z;;~:Q;_c~' - "



,~. - 'The, only ~hing fhat~verhappened to Arabella any-

wnere n~ar teili-rig]~ll~boutistje follo;'ing:, '

~·She'got ona stre~(cai-~-a few 'years ago en route ,to
. - - -- ;;;;7·- -';"':' - . -.-

he! modest~~?dinaccessiblehall'bedro"0rrl iri the ,0hurch~

C' bell Distl-icr iit East Cle\(eJan'd. '

19H(}l' DOG

"<'Do~gedlygoeth' she~thioughh;r~iu'B~s, iivil~:g scalH '

~~tto the jibes that ~E: slipped to her:coristintly by

EfIe' Red Necks of Out- Stiff..,-

- A discharged doy,gh1YOY 'sat himself aside o.f- her.
. . : ·~t· .

--,,-" -

--~:~~~4~~_. -
Sh'estick.s to her,desk and' pciUI;~ "h.e'r C~i-Jna, sift-

,iug th~O:ughth~' piies of gooey letters that a~{heaped
-- -' "u~~'n' he.r-every morning. '

- :T-' --

Th~'· great-hearted Mrs.~il1gleberr)' endeavored to

make coi},y,eO\ktion-with him.'-· '
__ "'>."'"'C _-:._ ~~ -._

"Wliat" is-the meanilJg of that;td V and th2se three

gold V's on youf\..sll-eeve,'·J -she a~~k~d the -d~ugh~0·Y._ ~
. ~~.~~;~ "- - - ~-~'--

My \Vife'and I are happy~c We hope to meet-agai!l~,

:';----



-.,
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The soldier got Qffthe <:~r~soo?afterand, as it was-~_ 

just a few months after the'Aimisii~e,_another ~eveifle

hopp~r soon sat-himself aside'~f her. -

~

"Why, lady;" replied .thebean~crammer, who Hap-

pened to be in a kidding mood, "the red chevron means

that I ama married man and.\hethree gold ones -ni&.~ .~

that I have three children."-
f ?- '.

Mrs. Din.gleb~rry gave hiII.!Jr-nasty loqk and said:

---~.:::.,

SHusit
f'

_A Krazypome by Geni~s Balzoff

The night was dark, J.
-The sky was blue~- :.

And down the alley a v-illa:in flew; -

And from his breast a dagger he drew
An-d plac1ed it in

An oyster stew!

Definition of an Optimist: A bartender who still pays
his union dues. - -
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Here 18 portrayed the sad chastisement sUpped to a hard
worklDs chona lad,. In "Up In the Clouda." now plaTlnc In
the LJJ1e TheatN. Ne. Tork.



. AnEdi~orial byJack Dinsmo;:e- .,

HOT DOG

.........;::- ~~~ --
- •. .:....:-. --- --;-=. -~ .

. _::.:,.-:--?-tf~~;~.: ~ ~.. .
L don't thmk:;:ifnep.'5e e.n~>ugh.

- .::-->: ~ - . - --=:S;.~ -:--::. ~-::..: _,~-:

Very shocki~~, -{rid~ed, and having written ·such ~~~,~
naughty thing, I shalt expect to find ratpo:ison in my
coffee by the time this issue. of Hot D~g gets on the"

news stands.

~. .-
~.

Prea<;:hers are:howlingand -judgesa'[e yc)\v!ing,
"Ther:e's too much Divorce in the World.""

22

.~-
-0---__ - ...... --;..:...- _

But I believe it; and all the chin-whiskered Alarmists

111 the country can't pound this conviction out of my
")- - ~

.cUrly head.

Marry an old one. They can't bite.
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Here you are, fellers.
Here Is the kind of lady who "breaks up homea." a.r

,trud. Beaumont with AI Jolson In "Bombo." HGw'd you like
to han h8l' break up younT
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A MOTHER'S LAMENT FOR A SON KILLED IN

BATTLE

He hurried away, young heart of joy, under our

April sky!

And I watched him go, my beautiful boy, and a

weary wo-man was 1. ~

For my hair is gray, and his was gold; he'd the

best of his life to live;

And I'd loved him so, and I'm old, I'm old; and

he's all I had to give.



For fgaze in the-fire,':'.and I'm seeing=there a
.. -- child;and h~ wav~s to':' me ; .
'A.nd I -~un and I 'li~~dhim up' intlteai~, and he

laughs.canq ShOilts -with~glee; .
A little bundle of loVe and mirth, c~g-:_

.- -"~ome, Mumsie,gear!~

Ali, tnl! ~f-!Ie. caged ftof!t_ the en,ds of the:'earth
. I know that;my ~eart would hear. -

-RobertW. Service.
'.

. Ah, y~s,)le ~as proud arid swift and gay, but
_ oh, h~~ my eyes (yere 'dim! - . - _ .

With- the-sun inhis~h~arthe went away, but he .
-took the: scirwith"jiini.' .

Eor look!'HoW" -fheiiiv~s' are falling now,~ and
- the wiIl:terw!>n't-i>~'IQ~g ..' ..-. - ,

. "-

. Oh, boy, my boy with~thesunnybrow,and,the
,- _ lips of love and' ()£ so~g'l -

'Flow· we_ used to~sita(:theday'sswe;t enli, we"

two bi the fi,ieiiiht's gieain, "

~d'we'd drift to ~li~-V-,!l1eyofLet's Pretend..
~c:: ,_ ori the beautifulr1v~r6f Dream. .

--:. -- :.- - . - ~'" - ~-..,- - -
·Oh,deaJ: little heart! ~11 the wealth .untold'.would·

Lgladly, gladly p~y

-Could~i--just for' a moment closely hQld that
:g~laen'head<'to~; grey.' ..

-. 'rhe best way,to hono~ our dead 8oldi~tB ia to .provide -
.-jobs for the living ones. . :7.. .
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- ~

~-

'A BRICK:BATFOR" FATHER
[_.

There',s been a: lot of father stuff

," That hastens, t9describe
lust how th~oid man has, to ~lcive

" 'T~~~l~the:and feed'his' tril>e." "

WhCl.tif'he,does? lt seryes him right,

:He was' not forced to wed;

Why put the halo of a saint

Around his. barren head?

In courting daYll"1!e-did 'not gi,ve
His, mate ablt of rest; ,

He mooned~llIi"d-'spooned and hung around

And did hi~ !ery best
To drag-'oer Qff to some J. P.

-~ - - ~ - - -

Who'd tie thenuptiaUmot;:: "
-- - . --= -

Why weep for ljim,when he deserves

-. Exactly wh:a~ lie got?

,Toil on, old sC\:nit,you'll get ftorn me'
No sweet, teai:-soaked boquets.;

For don't you now rec-all-tl!at you,
, . -Told"h~r thaf"all your-days -

, Would nevedtrtOw' a spark onoy'
Till she became your wife?

Go.on,and work your sentence out-;
I'm:glad it isfor-lik

_Tony ZebatsW, the Hot Dog artisti js-so dUmb. hee
--

-thinks "Sock It In" is a RoadhQuse,. , -
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"'.'

. ,!HE MYSTERY OF SHERIDAN ROAD
. or

.Why Y/:mng.Girls Never Use the. Elevated

(By CalHmachus Baiz6f{, the Hot Dog Genius)'

It was a baltnye~erilng "in ·October ..' All was quiet
along Sheridan Road, save for the flapping of golosh~ of
virtuous maidens who had~-gotten out to walk-and still
continued to walk...

Suddenly Policeman Murphy heard a shot!
"Phoo, phoo, and like~ise piffle,'" said he, "can it~ ,

that sQme one is being sh~ or is it some' Chorus Girl
punching herrrteal ticket?"~

'. _. ·:c ~£.

Summoning alL his. c~~gefroni its flask, he began
to run. The shot had seemed to come from the north,
but to be sure he rim alternately east and west and some
times south, wiggling his ears to relieve the monotony.

~he shad~s of night-yvere falling, anq Policeman

Murphy halted before~one green shade that was just
fa,lling before a window lighted. by a pink reading lamp.

"By my night club," he sighed passionately, "ain't
nature grand!" .

Forgetting the call of dutXJ_he gazed intently at the
shade,.absorbed by the mjstery.

One pedestnan joined him in his gazing. Then
another, then ten more, until the noble puddle-jumpers
stationed before the semi.-traqsparent· window shade
swelled ~o the proportions of a riot.

'''-. --_:.....-_------------....,......--
"':,~ . When will girls learn to ignore auto horns?
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What w;J.s it, you ask, thaf was stopping the traffic
along Sheridan Road? Ah; it was a rare sight, inde~d.

Silhouetted against the window shade was a vision ~
of Zeigfield lovelil1ess entirely irinocent oI garments en
twined in the arms of a youth similarly clad. Allwas left
to the Imagination~;J.nd,you_know how the Imagination
of a bevy of noble dtizeris does act.

Suddenly upon tlle_IO-ving pair advane€d the figure
of a Man. In his~nand he held a knife" and as he ad- .
vanced nearer and nearer, the knife poised for its death
dealing blow, Officer Murphy could stand it no longer.

~Tecried,as he~;h for the
~ door of the place, "her husband approaches.. I must get

. there before murder is done."

Littl~ Ignatz's idea' of the softest job on earth
head barber to the Russian cabinet.
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Breathlessly, with the air ofa doomed man, he

climbed flight afterflightofstairs.. At.last before -a

closed door he halted.-

"Open in the name o(·the Law,"'he roared. "Un

h~nd the Dame, you br4te__:a~d gi~e me a chance!"

~ The door opened. Murphy gazed within.

But he immediatley faced about.

,. "Here g(fesn~thi~g,"--he gasp"eo,~~~~lf__

)lead-long down SlX fI.1ghts of marble staIrS. _ - - .-----.~=""'
~

'-,.

There are thre~. kinds_ of heels-Leather, -Rubber,
imd Little Ignatz-,- ~



.c Standing befor(},,(cur:t~ined~'itidow,'Chisel iri hand,

:st6od it sculptor,:gazing in" Loving:adintraliop<Jf'aJife::-'
•. ; '~i~estatue ofAp~110ancf D~1Tne, do~~ in the:n\ige~!'-. '

- . ~. -...,. "_. --- ~ - -... .. - ::- - -* - * • ,". _.* •. - -_.. _7'::';
._-~::.~~ ., - -- -..
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SPORr REVIEW·

(By JazboDeVinney)

To all Flappers,·.Shimrnf Enthusiasts, Blue Noses,
Long Haired Men a~d Short Haire4 VIomen; in fact, to
Everybody, Greeting:

I bring to you Glad ~Tidings. Yep, the best news
since I first tapped a. typewriter as the sporting editor
of America's most famous publication.

...
For~ hear ye, hear ye, we come now to the vindica-

tion of the shimmy, the tang0,ctheoll@"step_;tnd sundry
and divers other terpsichorean favorit~s that1l veso 10ng "iii!!!~~
been the-target of the guns of the Joy Killers.

LIFE'S GREATEST SORROW: That the pant~ -
always wears out before the· coat. ~.



. _ And:~ih~ vindiCatioll'''comes:frorn .no other section of _ !T.

.the-weU-known spcirting-\Y~tldth~mthe. old prize Ring_T
itselL Yea, indeed. _ . -

Read, and ye sh;:;;llbe .i~fonned of thewherefores~~
, -:.-.- . - -.- -. . -- -- ,>- -

Comes, likewise to Mialson;Queer Garden from- the - - '-.,-~---

1iirfiesf town~in~Pennsylva.ni~~='-Qn,~Plits~bU;g,oij:e of the
- - -<lanci'ngest GUck~~s that e~e; hQQke€J. on a freight train,

Greb by name.·- 'Mayb~- Gt~1Y;butnotGrub. Only just
phin-Gre15~

He might. p:ove it on





_ ATTABOY'S BULLY13R~EZESFROM T~ JUANA,
. MEXICO

(By Ray Atterperry,U: S.- N.)
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Well, Gang, hold ~n tighiandI wili feed-you some
. ino!:e Bully Bre.eze~- having 'mis~ed for the last two

months. . . .

The reason for walking out on you in the March and
April issues is that Editor Jack sent me checks- for the

" ,,--..- last two hatches of h~uni;and as Me?Cica.g joywater -is
.- ~·:very cheap I::have been, as"" it :were, Under the Table

for the last two issues. .

.~:- ~ You will probably wap(to:know nrst nowJ<am mak-
. ing out on. the races. . . - ..- --

-- -
. -: Well, it was only last 'weekthat I-got a big thrill.
,': I Pet on a horse whose-number was Six, and' when the

ra\:e was over some -Goof puJ the number Six on the
. board-. I sure~fe1t hot then and -ambled over :all prepared
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.
:to haul-awaY' the dlvidt:ic;lf- Ptetty soon I heal' a big
noise and I see-~~omeKillj;y jake--the n~tnber Six and

": -' -turn it up.slde do""'~ arid ~~ke th£-n:umbe-r Nine .out of it
~ "" . - -' . -- . ~ '. =- -.: - . .-

- on account of him makrng:amista,ke_
- -."- -"' .. -':~ -~ ~

Th@n- I· looked -out 'ori;the track and saw them shoot

_ r
i ~umbi;~Six so h.e$vo~id~'rblock~the nex{F~ce. ~ --



"
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THE BASEBALL SEASON-BEGINS
Spring's "with:,us again; tra la la, '"',
The baseball bug fatten,S ori Pa;

From -Rabway' to Reno "
They DOost~the Bambino, ,_ -"b

While the ~UriJ.ps get the merry ha ha:
- -;;-

'THE SOLDIERS' BONUS~NEARLY:- '
? - ""

The soldiers were voted their" Bonus,
,W e'rebroke, but-we need not bemoan us; ..

, Tlie- dough, they begrudge jt,: <"
" 'Tney gave us ~ budget- " "
But.rn~an.while-th~ pavynhrok~rs,<fWD. us:

- ~ • -';_" _ 'c- -~~ - • ~ ~ - -'. ~:;, "";".'

HOM<'E RVl;E IN IRELAND-ALMOST;- ,

'{'he-Vlst~~m~njlght wiJh,the~ Mi~es c-'

With buHets,shillallahs and' spikes~; "
-The,Qrange arid Green' ,.,-' 

Have..cbeen mixing it, mean-,-:"'
And that's what an Irishman]ikes. _

"cTO:PICAL- TROPESi" .~, ,
Being a series of limeriCks On curr'entsubj~cts by-Little

Ignatz; ~rot\Dog Shipping Cl€:F!tand EOet.' '--,
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